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Ropes Course Kicks Off in Silver Bay
By Kitty Mayo
It was a chilly and overcast day with
a stiff wind off the lake that greeted
the opening of the new North Shore
Adventure Park in Silver Bay, but spirits of those attending the ribbon-cutting event were not dampened.
After the appropriate speeches were
made, with Mayor Johnson commenting on the persistence of Huston and
Tibbets at powering through such an
unusual project that will undoubtedly
be a great compliment to the planned
city campground at Black Beach,
many stayed to test the ropes course.
Donning full harnesses and running
through a training on how to manage
the safety carabiner system, climbers
and adventurers of all ages hit the
courses, choosing courses ranging
from beginner to double-black diamond.
“It's hard to describe this intuitive,
interactive experience until you try it
for yourself,” said Huston, “But I
guarantee if you get out and try it you
are going to challenge yourself and
have a great time.”

Representatives from the North Shore Adventure Park staff, property owners Phil Huston and Alice
Tibbets, the IRRRB, and Silver Bay Mayor Scott Johnson gathered to kick off the opening of the park on
Friday, May 24. (photo by Kitty Mayo)

Harthan Graduates from Partners in Policymaking
By Kitty Mayo
Jamie Harthan of Two Harbors graduated from
the Partners in Policymaking program in May,
receiving a diploma for completion of the eight
month program. Harthan was presented her diploma by Minnesota state Senator John
Hoffman, an advocate for disability rights and
has supporter of many disability related bills.

disabilities has been a series of situations that
have required her to adapt constantly.

Started in 1987, Partners in Policymaking was
created for self advocates and parents of children with developmental disabilities. The program is a collaboration between parents and
elected officials, training participants to be leaders and advocates for people with disabilities in
all the aspects of their lives, from education, to
work, housing and community involvement.

The two and a half hours that Mason spends
in transportation each day just to get to school
puts limitations on his participation in other
adaptive programs.

Running from September to May each year,
the program's goals and outcomes include inclusion of individuals and their families into the
community, productivity and independence for
those with disabilities.
Monthly weekend sessions in St. Paul cover
education about the history of disabilities, as well
as federal and state laws covering benefits and
services for people with developmental disabilities.
Designed for parents of young children with
developmental disabilities and adults with disabilities, Harthan's participation comes from being the parent of a child diagnosed with autism.
Hartman say the most difficult part of the training for her was the first weekend covering 16
hours of the history of disabilities.
“It was humbling being with 40 other people
who are also impacted by this, and learning how
this class came to be and why it is needed,” said
Harthan.

“Being a parent of a child with a developmental disability has its challenges, Mason goes to
school in Cloquet so there are a lot of challenges
that come with that,” said Harthan.

“There are almost no options in our area for
adaptive programs, so Duluth programs are
where we look, but after being in the car for so
long it's hard to turn around and head back to
Duluth,” Harthan said.
Resources and sensory-friendly places and
events are difficult find according to Harthan.
That is what has spurred her on to her latest
project, creating an online list of resources for
people on the autism spectrum. The website
called www.autismnorthland.com is a work in
process, and Harthan says she hopes others will
reach out to her to add ideas.
“Every time I've been n the paper related to
disabilities I've had parents reach out to tell me
about their frustrations,” Harthan stated.
One resource that Harthan says took her awhile
to find in the small print of a website are sensory friendly movie screenings. Marcus Theater
has a once a month “sensory-specific” viewing
of the latest movies at certain times. Called Reel
Movies for Real Needs program presents films
with lower sound and brighter lights for a lowstress environment.

Harthan was presented her diploma by
Minnesota state Senator John Hoffman.

Harthan was especially impacted during the
Partners in Policymaking training by the speakers she was able to hear from, including
Donovan W. Frank, a Senior United States District Judge of the United States District Court
for the District of Minnesota, and disabilities
rights advocate.
“It opens you up to so many options and ways
to be a part of change and a voice that you didn't
even know existed. You meet Commissioners,
Senators, Professional speakers,” Harthan said.
She also resonated with the presentation made
by Susan Bartlett Foote, author of “The Crusade for Forgotten Souls”, saying, “That hit hard
with me because of what I have experienced.”
Urging other parents to take the opportunity
to participate in future Partners in Policymaking
trainings, Harthan says it is the best education
tool for any parent of a child with a disability or
someone looking to self advocate.

“I think the more people that are aware how
“We are still a normal family that has the same
responsibilities as anyone else but just need some powerful their voice actually is is what can make
Meanwhile, Harthan says that her own jour- things done differently. Along with a lot of other the changes needed for everyone to be included,”
Harthan said.
ney as a parent of a child with developmental people!,” Harthan said.
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